Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Jappic says:
::Is in sickbay, reviewing the list of things which must be restocked in Sickbay.::

CNS_Shania says:
::in her quarters on a vision quest::#

Host XODrian says:
::sitting in the yet unbroken chair::

CTO_Deimon says:
::stands on the bridge looking over tactical as he talks to an ensign down working on the Perseus::*ENS*Ok, i'm leaving you in charge of repairing it, don't disapoint me...

ACEO_Martin says:
::is relaxing in her quarters::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::looking at the Captain sideways, still lying down on his couch::

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Sits in his quarters, making final checks on the equipment requests ::

CMO_Jappic says:
Self:  Allright, looks like we'll need to restock heavily on the inaprovoline.  ::Presses a few buttons on 
his PADD.::

SO_Sketek says:
XO: Ensign Sketek Zhnirev reports for duty

ACEO_Martin says:
::is reading over some last minute reports from engineering::

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Gets up and heads for the bridge ::

TO_Senek says:
::Looks out of a window on DS9::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<FCO> XO:  Shall I request permission to dock sir?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::In RR with Siwiak::

CMO_Jappic says:
Self:  And some Asinolyathin.

CMO_Jappic says:
::Presses more buttons on his PADD.::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::looks out the window::  CO:  Ahh, we're finally here...

Host XODrian says:
::turns to face the SO:: SO: Welcome aboard ensign, report to Mr. Vetrov

Host XODrian says:
FCO: Request permission to dock and then take us in 1/4 impulse

SO_Sketek says:
XO: Thank you. I will.

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Walks out onto the bridge and takes SCI 1 ::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<FCO> ::begins to bring the ship in towards upper pylon two::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:So I see. Well I guess this is good bye then Captain.

ACEO_Martin says:
::glances through the report on the PADD, nothing unusual, and no need to restock::

SO_Sketek says:

CSO: Ensign Sketek Zhnirev reports for duty.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::sits up::  CO:  You'll never get rid of me that quick Vaughn... ::wicked smile::

CMO_Jappic says:
Self:  There, that should do it.  ::Gets up and leaves his office, then sickbay.::

CSO_Vetrov says:
SO: Welcome aboard, Ensign.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands from his desk::

SO_Sketek says:
CSO: Thank you.

CMO_Jappic says:
::Enters the TL.::  Computer:  Bridge.

Host XODrian says:
::faces teh viewer::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:Oh I expect you'll be around. Where are you off to next though?

SO_Sketek says:
::Goes to the science console::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  The Andromeda coasts into her docking pylon as the automated moorings secure the ship to DS9...

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: points to SCI 2:: SO: You can take science 2.

TO_Senek says:
::Goes to a turbolift and orders it to go to the Andromeda::

CNS_Shania says:
::feels the docking and finishes the vision quest::

SO_Sketek says:
CSO: Ok.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Walks from behind the desk::

CMO_Jappic says:
::The TL stops and Yanis exits it.::

CNS_Shania says:
:gets up and curses a little bit more::

Host XODrian says:
CTO: Clear us for boarding the ship and set up security precautions to make sure no unwanted guests sneak on while we are docked

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Well, in a few hours Leah and I are heading over to Bajor for some R&R... nice place, you're invited to join us of course...

ACEO_Martin says:
::feels the rumble of the docking, and puts the report PADD into her bag. Time for a last minute check in engineering::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Walks up towards the XO::  XO:  Sir, here is the list of what sickbay requires in restocking.

TO_Senek says:
::Exits the turbolift at Andromeda's bridge::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::stands up and pats the wrinkles out of his uniform, then makes his way for the door::

CTO_Deimon says:
XO:understood

ACEO_Martin says:
::leaves her quarters and heads for a TL.::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:I'll see what I can work out. Now if you'll excuse me. ::Nods and walks onto the 
Bridge::

CNS_Shania says:
::packs some more padds into her back:

Host XODrian says:
::takes the padd and looks down:: CMO: Ah, nothing to hard to aquire, I'll make sure 
it's taken care of

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Remembers the PADD in his pocket, pulls it out and moves to the XO::

Host XODrian says:
::adds the padd's contents to the restocking requests of the station::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::tugs on the Captain's sleeve::  CO:  Just a moment if you would...

TO_Senek says:
::Walks to XO:: XO: Ensign Senek Zhnirev reporting to duty, sir.

CTO_Deimon says:
::sets up a comm link to station security and begins going through routine precautions to keep off 
intruders::

Host XODrian says:
CSO: Ah, more requests?

ACEO_Martin says:
::steps onto a TL:: Computer: Engineering::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Backs up:: Siwiak:Sir?

CMO_Jappic says:
XO:  Thank you sir.  I'll be closing down sickbay then proceeding to Deep Space Nine.

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Hands XO the PADD :: XO: Yes, sir.  Just ordinary maintenance.

Host XODrian says:
CMO: Alright, be on your way

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  Please clear the bridge people, I need a moment with the Captain...

ACEO_Martin says:
::steps off the TL, as it arrives on the engineering deck::

Host XODrian says:
CSO: Nothing unreasonable

CMO_Jappic says:
::Leaves the TL and returns to sickbay.::

CSO_Vetrov says:
XO: And some additional supplies.

Host XODrian says:
CSO: It'll be taken care of

Host XODrian says:
::adds the CSO's requests to the list::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::walks towards the center of the bridge::

ACEO_Martin says:
::walks down the hall to engineering, and enters.::

CSO_Vetrov says:
XO: Thank you.

Host XODrian says:
ALL: You heard him, lets go

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Walks back to SCI 1 ::

CMO_Jappic says:
MED:  Is everything ready to be closed up?

Host XODrian says:
:: Stands up and waits for everyone to head to the turbolift::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Waits for everyone to leave::

SO_Sketek says:
::Exits the bridge::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::looks as the bridge staff marchs into the turbolifts::

CTO_Deimon says:
::sees Siwiak and wonders why they're being asked to leave the bridge, this secrets are being kept from him like section 31 was still around::

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Closes SCI 1 and heads to the TL ::

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks into a TL::

CMO_Jappic says:
<MED> CMO:  Yes sir.

ACEO_Martin says:
::proceds to shut down engineering, and go back to the TL to go to DS9::

Host XODrian says:
ALL: ::clears his throat:: I'm wiating

CMO_Jappic says:
MED:  Good work.

TO_Senek says:
::Goes to a TL::

CMO_Jappic says:
MED:  You're free to go on leave.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::taps a few commands into the console on the Captain's chair::

CMO_Jappic says:
<MED> CMO:  Thank you sir.

Host XODrian says:
::walks over to the turbolift: Siwiak/Turner: Have a good day

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns back to Siwiak::

Host XODrian says:
::closes the turbolift and speeds away:: TL: Deck 2

ACEO_Martin says:
::makes sure she has everything in her bag that she wants and needs for DS9::

CTO_Deimon says:
::waits for everyone and wonders when he'll be able to find siwiak again::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  Some of the bridge crew get a glance at a faint blue Omega Symbol as it 
appears on all the bridge's consoles just as the doors shut, taking them deeper into the ship...

CMO_Jappic says:
::Leaves sickbay and heads towards his quarters.::

Host XODrian says:
:: arrives on deck 2 and goes to get some of his own devices and personal items in a 
big Starfleet duffle bag::

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Heads to his quarters and takes an away bag ::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Looks at the symbol::

SO_Sketek says:
::Heads for his quarters::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Enters quarters and gets a few little things before heading out to Deep Space Nine.::

TO_Senek says:
::Follows XO:: XO: Wait a second.

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks out into SB2 and sees the engineering staff working on the Perseus::

Host XODrian says:
::heads back to the turbolift and sets it to the nearest airlock:: TO Senek: Yes?

TO_Senek says:
XO: Ensign Senek Zhnirev reporting to duty, sir.

ACEO_Martin says:
::heads back to her quarters as she relises that she forgot a pic of her family that she always keeps with her::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:Well?

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::begins to walk around the room, considering his next words::

Host XODrian says:
TO: Nice to have you aboard Ensign, you caught us right at shore leave, looks like 
your first assignment will be an easy one

CNS_Shania says:
::packs her medicine bundle and leaves her quarters for an airlock::

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Finishes packing and walks to one of the airlocks ::

TO_Senek says:
XO: Thank you sir.

CMO_Jappic says:
::Leaves his quarters and heads to the nearest airlock.::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
Computer:  Access records from Stardate 9305.07... Authorization Siwiak-7-3-Omega-Theta...

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Follows Siwiak with his eyes::

TO_Senek says:
XO: Is there anything I should do before going to shore leave?

Host XODrian says:
TO: No problem, you'll find I'm strict but fare, and, most of the time easy going, now run along, have some fun at the station

ACEO_Martin says:
::enters her quarters, finds the picture, and sticks in her bag. To bad her brother never got the chance 
to come into starfleet...::

TO_Senek says:
XO: Yes sir.

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Walks beside CMO :: CMO: Finally, some real R&R.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Captain, on Stardate 9305.07... ::points to the screen::  The Andromeda 
encoutnered the Omega Particle in a sector on the edge of Federation Space...

CMO_Jappic says:
::Enters the air lock and finally enters Deep Space Nine.::  CSO:  Ahhh..  Andrei.  Well I must admit that 
most of this R&R for me will be spent on planning for next week.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Listens::

TO_Senek says:
::Goes to a TL and heads for Sketek's quarters::

Host XODrian says:
::sets the turbolift he is standing in inroute to the airlock on deck 34::

CTO_Deimon says:
::as he sees ensigns leaving he remembers they've been ordered to leave the ship, so, as ensigns 
come in to pilot the Perseus over the DS9, he leaves and heads for his quarters::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:What is this Omega Partical?

CSO_Vetrov says:
CMO: Well, it's rest, nonetheless.

CMO_Jappic says:
CSO:  I believe so.

TO_Senek says:
::Enters Sketek's quarters:: SO: Good to see you, brother.

ACEO_Martin says:
::finally feels ready to go as she picks up a few other things that she forgot, and heads for the TL::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  It is, in short, the most powerful particle the Federation has ever encountered...  A single molecule has the power of an entire warp core...

CMO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Is this your first time on Deep Space Nine?

Host XODrian says:
::arrives in main engineering, overlooks the room and sees the ACEO coming to 
leave::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Nice to see you too. Shall we go to Deep Space Nine?

CNS_Shania says:
::enters DS9 and looks around::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  It's highly unstable, and it destroys subspace for light years should it go off...

Host XODrian says:
ACEO: So how do you like the job?

TO_Senek says:
SO: Yes, I believe we have to leave the ship now.

CSO_Vetrov says:
CMO: Now that I think about it... yes, it is.  I hear they've got some great holosuites up here...

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Well, let's go then. ::Exits his quarters and heads for nearest airlock::

ACEO_Martin says:
XO: well...its ummm...interesting to say the least ::laughs::

TO_Senek says:
::Follows SO::

CMO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Yeah.  It's too bad I don't really have time to take a trip in them.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:Which explains why we're still limping around on dilithium. ::Grins::
CMO_Jappic says:
CSO:  I need to make a few "business" calls.

CTO_Deimon says:
::picks up a small bag with all his things in, tactical and engineering equitment and PADDs and a few 
other items::

Host XODrian says:
::turns to walk with the ACEO:: ACEO: So you've discovered my secret? That this ship 
is held together with bubblegum and popsicle sticks?

CTO_Deimon says:
::heads for an airlock::

Host XODrian says:
::steps into the turbolift and waits for the ACEO::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  True...  The omega particle, given its potential destructive nature towards 
subspace, is a threat to space-faring civilizations throughout the galaxy. For this reason, any and all omega particles found by Starfleet must be destroyed.

CSO_Vetrov says:
CMO: More "business"?

ACEO_Martin says:
::nods:: XO: yeah, pretty much.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  This directive, known as the Omega Directive goes above all other general orders... including the Prime Directive...

ACEO_Martin says:
::enters the turbo lift with the XO::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:Understood Captain.

TO_Senek says:
::Exits TL at DS9::

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks down the empty corridor::

CMO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Well I plan on having a blast at my wedding next week.  You'll understand once the time 
comes.  ::Smiles::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: So, this is my first time in the Deep Space Nine::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Information about this is only given to Captains and above, so you're not at liberty to mention this to anyone...

Host XODrian says:
TL: Deck 28, airlock

TO_Senek says:
SO: Mine too.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:Aye Captain.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  As I said before, in 2369 the Andromeda under the command of Captain Richard 
Alverson encountered one of these...

SO_Sketek says:
TO: So what could we do here?

Host XODrian says:
ACEO: There is alot of stuff you'll find down there, in main engineering, that doesn't 
seem like it will work... but if you have faith in the equiptment, and really understand it, you'll find that things don't always happen according to the books

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:And.....?

CSO_Vetrov says:
CMO: :: Smiles at CMO :: That should be a lot of fun.

ACEO_Martin says:
::laughs again:: XO: oh yeah, that much I have figured out already

CMO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Indeed.  I think I should be heading towards the nearest communications facility on this station.  I will speak with you later Andrei.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  He met up with a civilization in the Lalcoria system... much like our own Federation.  They were friendly and greeted us with open arms.  But you can guess where I'm leading this too...

TO_Senek says:
SO: Hmm. XO suggested that we could have some fun.

CSO_Vetrov says:
CMO: Sure thing, Yanis.

Host XODrian says:
::arrives on deck 28 and steps out to face the airlock:: ACEO: After you

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  As per Starfleet's Omega Directive, the Andromeda destroyed the facility resulting in an explosion that vaporized most of the Lalcorian star and disrupted subspace in the local region.  The ship's warp propulsion system was destroyed due to the close proximity and the entire bridge module, as well as the command staff, was destroyed.

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Fun? Sounds unfamiliar.

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks out into the crowded corridors of DS9::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Nods and walks in the opposite direction of the CSO.::

CNS_Shania says:
::finds a coffe shop gets in and orders a cup::

ACEO_Martin says:
XO: thank you :: steps out of the TL, and goes through the air lock::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:I see..............Not a pretty picture.

FCO_Calvock says:
:: walks throw a corridoe reading a pad ::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Upon her towing to Federation space, the incident was classified by Starfleet Command and the damaged Andromeda was decommissioned to the Zed-13 depot at Qualor II with no attempt made to repair her systems.  To those with the privilege of such classified materials, the event has come to be known as the "Lalcorian Incident

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Only a year ago did we bring this ship back into service...

CNS_Shania says:
::gets her coffee and sits down at a table::

TO_Senek says:
SO: Yes. He is a human after all.

CTO_Deimon says:
::stands looking over the crowds and knowing he's fixing to disobey the CMOs orders::

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Looks for his quarters in the habitat ring ::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:I wondered what happened to cause the decommission but no one would tell 
me. Now I understand.

SO_Sketek says:
TO: I don't think I will ever learn to understand emotional behavior.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Starfleet has asked us... or rather you, to take the Andromeda back there to take 
part in a ceremony honoring those killed on the home planet.  A small colony survived at the edge of the system...

CTO_Deimon says:
::heads for the docking bay::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Finds a nice little restaurant and sits down at a table way at one end of the room.::

TO_Senek says:
SO: I believe that we shouldn't even try.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:When do we leave Captain?

SO_Sketek says:
TO: You are propably right.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  You're also being required to investigate if any trace of Omega remains...

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  In about a week and a half, you'll also be taking on some brass for the trip.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:How can we do that if I can't tell the crew what to look for?

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Walks into his temporary quarters, throws his bag down on the floor, and heads back out onto the promenade. ::

CMO_Jappic says:
Self:  How in the world am I supposed to get Ambassadors from the Klingon Empire, Romulan Star Empire, United Federation of Planets and the Cardassian Union to come and say something at my wedding?

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:Brass? Like whom?

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Ask for routine scans, whatever... a small team of ten will also be onboard to assit 
you in your search.

ACEO_Martin says:
::steps out of the airlock and onto DS9....first things first, finding her temp. quarters::

TO_Senek says:
SO: Yes. So what should we do?

SO_Sketek says:
TO: I suggest we could play three dimensional chess in my quarters.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:Understood.

FCO_Calvock says:
:: walks into his quaters ::

CNS_Shania says:
::finishes the coffee and goes looking for her quarters::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Myself, Vice-Admiral Branton Moreno and Admiral Amanda Klesly... all the former Captains of this ship that are still alive...

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks into a DS9 SB and walks over to where the Perseus is being worked on::

CTO_Deimon says:
::drops all his bags inside the Perseus::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  More information will be given to you at a later date on this matter... ::taps at the console and restores the bridge's stations to their normal condition::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:Sounds like you won't need me then. ::Grumbles something about too many cooks::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:Understood Captain. Is that all?

CMO_Jappic says:
::Runs his fingers on the table trying to think of a way to get the Ambassadors over to Deep Space Nine.::

ACEO_Martin says:
::walks down the corridors in the habitat ring, glancing at the room numbers as she goes::

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Goes to find Johanna ::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Yes. That is true. Let's find some quiet place where we can play and concentrate.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  It's just a big PR stunt that we're being forced into... but look to see if they've taken up their old habits with the Omega Particle.  Go enjoy yourself... ::smiles::

TO_Senek says:
SO: Any ideas where we could find such a place? I don't know this place so well.

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Me neither.

CMO_Jappic says:
Self:  I never knew how difficult it could be to plan a decent wedding.

CTO_Deimon says:
::sits down at the Eng station on the Perseus::

TO_Senek says:
SO: Well, here are sure some bars where we could find chess tables.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:Will do Captain. ::Turns and heads for the TL::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::nods::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<Andromeda Computer> ALL:  Unauthorized  transport in progress...

ACEO_Martin says:
::finds her quarters at last, and enters. She puts her bags down on the floor, and notices that there is a message waiting for her on the comm. console::

XODrian says:
::walks down the promenade::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Let's try to find some other vulcans around here. Maybe they could know some places.

CTO_Deimon says:
::thinks, well, all the repairs are finished, hmmm, what am i going to do now::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer:Computer locate Lt. Commander Drian.

TO_Senek says:
SO: Hmm. Logical.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::slams his fist down to silence the alarm::

CTO_Deimon says:
::leaves his bags on the Perseus and heads out of the shuttle bay looking for something to do::

Host Captain_Turner says:
*CTO*:Turner to Diemon!

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Taps commbadge::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Disregard Captain!

CTO_Deimon says:
*CO*Deimon here

XODrian says:
*CO* What is happening up there captain?

CMO_Jappic says:
::A waiter comes by and Yanis orders some food, having not eaten in a while.::

Host Captain_Turner says:
*CTO/XO*:Standby.

CNS_Shania says:
::finally finds her quarters and steps in::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::steps a little closer::  CO:  Just a few "friends" from 31 taking a dive off the ship... I 
would... uh, guess.

TO_Senek says:
::Starts walking around the station, hoping to find another Vulcans:: SO: Follow me.

CTO_Deimon says:
::gets the alert on a screen::

CTO_Deimon says:
::runs for the Andromeda::

SO_Sketek says:
::Follows TO::

XODrian says:
:: runs back to the airlock, ready to board the Andromeda if necessary::

CTO_Deimon says:
*CO*Whats going on!!!

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Exits the TL:: Siwiak:I thought your "friends" were smarter than to set off an alarm.

ACEO_Martin says:
::goes to the console in her room, adn brings up the message.::

CTO_Deimon says:
::runs into the Andy and heads for where the alert took place::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Gets his plate of food and begins to pick at it in an attempt to get his mind thinking.::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Well, I was supposed to turn them off up here... heh.  ::pats him on the shoulder and steps into the lift::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Taps combadge again:: *CTO*:Stand by!

Host Captain_Turner  (CommBadge.wav)

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: Finds Johanna and sits down at a table with her ::

CTO_Deimon says:
*CO*Whats going on?::keeps running for whereever the alert took place::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
Computer:  Restore security procedures to the bridge... including recording devices.

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Perhaps it's a little difficult to try to find a peaceful place in such a crowded station. Let's go to eat 
something.

XODrian says:
:: finds the airlock console, taps in and tries to unlock the airlock:: Computer: Disactivate security protocol authorization Drian Omega 4144921086

TO_Senek says:
SO: Ok.

XODrian says:
:: Rushes into the ship and pulls off the access pannel to a Jefferies tube::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  I for one hope not to see any of those faces again...  don't even try to look for 
'em.

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Let's go to that restaurant over there.

TO_Senek says:
SO: Ok. ::Follows SO to the restaurant::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Freezes at Siwiaks touch:: Siwiak:Well quite frankly I don't like your "friends" Captain. ::Emphasis on the Captain part::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Is still eating and finds that the food is pretty delicious.::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: walks out of Quaters and takes a walk around the Big DS9 ::

XODrian says:
:: holds for a moment::

SO_Sketek says:
::Enters the restaurant and takes a seat::

XODrian says:
*CO* Should I report to you, on the bridge?

CTO_Deimon says:
*TO*We have a security situation, and no info. report to the Andy immediately

TO_Senek says:
::Sits opposite to SO::

XODrian says:
::begins to crawl upwards torwards the bridge::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: I see you've got to go.

TO_Senek says:
*CTO* Yes sir.

XODrian says:
*computer* Initiate intruder alert...

TO_Senek says:
SO: Sorry, brother, I have to go.

Host Captain_Turner says:
*XO/CTO*:Negative as you were.

SO_Sketek says:
TO: No problem.

XODrian says:
*computer* Belay that, deactivate alert

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Blah, blah, blah.. welcome to the life of command.  If you feel like heading to 
Bajor for a few days, feel free to join me at docking port 12 at 2100 hours...

CTO_Deimon says:
*CO*Mind telling me what happened ::is now heading for the bridge::

TO_Senek says:
::Heads for a TL:: TL: To Andromeda.

XODrian says:
:: holds onto the side of the ladder, and lets his feet drop, slides back down to the airlock::

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: orders two drinks ::

XODrian says:
:: exits the Andromeda... once again::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
*CTO*:  Mr. Deimon, meet me in shuttlebay one as soon as you can please...

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwaik:I have a few things to wrap up I may join you later.

TO_Senek says:
*CTO* Where are you now?

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks out onto the bridge and sees Siwiak and Turner and knows he's had another secret kept from him::

ACEO_Martin says:
::listens to the message in shock and silence......her mother, a 'well known captain', has been killed in an shuttle accident::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  I look forward to it... ::car salesman smile::

CTO_Deimon says:
*TO* Cancel, as you were

CMO_Jappic says:
::Gets up and heads towards the nearest location information facility so that he could find out what quarters he will be staying in.::

SO_Sketek says:
Waiter: Tomato soup, please.

XODrian says:
Self: Uh oh, the CTO went poking his nose again...

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::rides the lift down to the shuttlebay::

TO_Senek says:
*CTO*Ok sir.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Feels like hes just been sold a lemon by Siwiak::

TO_Senek says:
TL: Back to DS9.

XODrian says:
*CTO* Where are you enroute to...?

CTO_Deimon says:
Turner:where's Siwiak, i wanna talk to him, and then, i want to talk with you later

ACEO_Martin says:
::feels like shes just been punched in the stomache by a klingon warrior::

CTO_Deimon says:
*XO*Just...wandering...

CNS_Shania says:
::decides to take a walk of the station and exits her temp. quarters::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Computer: Computer locate Commander Drian.

XODrian says:
*CO* I'm coming to meet you on the bridge... I have some questions

XODrian says:
::steps into the turbolift::

XODrian says:
TL: Bridge...

CTO_Deimon says:
COMPUTER:locate Siwiak

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::walks out into the shuttlebay::

SO_Sketek says:
::Eats tomato soup::

CTO_Deimon says:
::heads for the shuttle bay::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Walks up to a computer.::  Computer:  What is the location of Lieutenant Yanis Jappic's temporary 
leave quarters on Deep Space Nine?

SO_Sketek says:
Self: Mmm.. delicious.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<Computer> CTO:  Fleet Captain Siwiak is in the Main Shuttlebay...

TO_Senek says:
::Walks back to the restaurant where SO is, sits back to the seat::

XODrian says:
<Computer> Turner: Commander Drian is inroute to the bridge

Host Captain_Turner says:
<Computer> CO:Commander Drian is on the Promanade.

TO_Senek says:
SO: False alarm I believe.

SO_Sketek says:
TO: What was that? A false alarm?

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Oh, I see.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<Computer> CMO:  No quarters registered for Yanis Jappic on this station...

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:What do you want to talk to me about Lt?

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks out into the shuttle bay::

XODrian says:
::arrives on the bridge::

XODrian says:
CO: What... was that?

TO_Senek says:
::Orders tomato soup::

CTO_Deimon says:
*CO*nothing, i'll tell you about it later::looks around for Siwiak::

CMO_Jappic says:
Self:  Oh great.  ::Sigh::  Maybe i'll just return to the Andromeda.

SO_Sketek says:
TO: This tomato soup is really good.

Host Captain_Turner says:
<Computer> CO:Correction Commander Drian is arriving in TL 2 to the Bridge.

CMO_Jappic says:
::Leaves back towards the Andromeda and goes through it's airlock.::

XODrian says:
CO: Captain? What just occurred?

TO_Senek says:
SO: I can taste it soon..

CTO_Deimon says:
Siwiak:are you in here

TO_Senek says:
::Gets his bowl of soup and starts eating::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Nothing............as you were.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::turns as the CTO enters::  CTO:  Ahh, Lt. Deimon... I've just got a message for you 
from the Starfleet Academy annex on Rigel III...

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks around the empty looking shuttle bay::

XODrian says:
::still holding his bag with all his belongings, he drops it on the bridge and stands at ease::

CTO_Deimon says:
Siwiak:you have?

SO_Sketek says:
TO: You see? I told you.

TO_Senek says:
SO: Yes, this tastes quite good.

CMO_Jappic says:
::Walks in the TL.::

XODrian says:
CO: The intruder alarms... Nothing? If you say so...

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Yes, it seems that you're being requested to be a guest speaker about the new 
craft you've helped to develope to some of the cadets stationed at the engineering school there...

CMO_Jappic says:
Computer:  Sickbay.

CTO_Deimon says:
Siwiak:umm, wow...well, i'll head for the Perseus then, i guess, i had better leave, i was hoping i could 
talk with you, but...

ACEO_Martin says:
::trys to keep herself calm, and closes the message.:: Computer: computer open a subspace 
frequency to the Martin family home on Earth.

XODrian says:
CO: Do you mind if I head down to the Perseus, last time I heard that's where the CTO was going

SO_Sketek says:
::Finishes eating::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:It was a "demonstration" by Captain Siwiak.

TO_Senek says:
::Continues eating::

CTO_Deimon says:
Siwiak:but, one thing, what were those alarms, who really beamed on...

SO_Sketek says:
TO: That was really delicious.

ACEO_Martin says:
<computer> ACEO: frequency open.

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Not at all. I'll go with you.

CNS_Shania says:
::walks around the station thinking::

XODrian says:
CO: Oh, that must have been interesting, I should have expected a boring lecture of the captains to 
include intruder alarms and alerts, he's rather... eccentric

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::shrugs::  CTO:  Nothing... computer glitch...  ::walks out of the shuttlebay::

TO_Senek says:
SO: I believe.

XODrian says:
:: steps in the TL and waits for the CO::

TO_Senek says:
::Finishes eating::

ACEO_Martin says:
::gulps:: This is ACEO MArtin to the MArtin home on Earth, Hey Chris you there?

CMO_Jappic says:
::Walks towards Sickbay.::  Computer:  Open Sickbay, authorization Jappic-091-Delta-Trepal.

CTO_Deimon says:
:follows Siwiak::Siwiak:i'll ask one more time, then, i'll say, 'well, i'll talk to you next time...now 
::emphasises::who!?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Steps into the TL:: XO:Yes he is Commander.................yes he is.

XODrian says:
TL: Main Shuttlebay

ACEO_Martin says:
<Chris MArtin> ACEO: HEy! Trial! I guess you heard about mum?

TO_Senek says:
SO: I think that I should inform our family of my arrival.

CMO_Jappic says:
::Walks into sickbay and heads towards his office.::

ACEO_Martin says:
Chris Martin: ::closes her eyes and nods:: yeah

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::walks to a turbolift and stops the cart, only to see the XO and CO in the cart already there::  CTO:  Remember your place, MR. Deimon...

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Yes. You are correct.

XODrian says:
::steps out and into the shuttlebay:: COSiwiak: Oh, I wouldn't expect to see you here Captain...

CTO_Deimon says:
Siwiak:then, i'll talk to you next time ::puts out hand to shake Siwiak's, though knowing somebody's 
keeping secrets...again::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Sits down in his chair.::  Computer:  Open subspace link to Earth.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::steps into the lift::  CTO:  How 'bout this, it's classified!  Better?  ::shuts the door::

XODrian says:
COSiwiak:~~~Playing games again~~~

ACEO_Martin says:
<Chris Martin> ACEO: did you want to talk to dad, he's here...

CMO_Jappic says:
<Computer> CMO:  Link opened.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::pokes the door back open and looks at the CEO::  CEO:  Oh... bite your tounge... 
::closes the door again with a smile::

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks down at his shoes, and was hoping for a little better goodbye::

ACEO_Martin says:
Chris Martin: uh.. I don't know, we still aren't exactly on the best of terms

CMO_Jappic says:
Computer:  Open Earth link to Verge Jappic.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Mr. Deimon. I hope I didn't just hear you talking to a superior officer that way?

XODrian says:
CO: Captain... that guy... he worries me...

CMO_Jappic says:
::The screen blinks and Wedvo is seen on the screen.::

CMO_Jappic says:
Wedvo:  Brother, so nice to see you again.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::opens the lift door again and steps out::  CTO/CO/XO:  What is this, bash on the good ole Captain day?

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:He just plain scares me. I want an eye kept on him when hes aboard.

CMO_Jappic says:
<Wedvo>:  Indeed.  Next week's the big week isn't it?

TO_Senek says:
::Looks for and finds a comlink:: Computer: Establish a link to Vulcan, Zhubak of Zhnirev clan.

CTO_Deimon says:
*CO/TO/XO/CMO*Well, i just learned, i've been asked to give a speech at starfleet academy, i am 
sorry Jappic, but, i can't be at your wedding, but, make sure you get it recorded, permission to get on my way, i will be returning to meet you at a randevue point on stardate 10005.7

XODrian says:
::shuts his thoughts to the stronger then usual betazoid captain: COTurner:~~~He hears to much, I'll keep an eye~~~

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  It doesn't help when I can read your minds and you try to talk behind my back...

CMO_Jappic says:
Wedvo:  Yes.  So you are all coming?

CTO_Deimon says:
::sees Siwiak step out, he wasn't bashing, and tries again to get a hand shake::Siwiak:well, i don't 
know what your talking about but, i'll see ya next time around

XODrian says:
:: knows that the game between himself and Siwiak is one siwiak is destined to loose, closes his 
thoughts off completely, other then the sound of an old irish drinking song in his mind, grins slightly::

CMO_Jappic says:
<Wedvo> CMO:  Yes, we are set to leave for Deep Space Nine in two days.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:Well Captain. You are acting strange and I don't talk behind anyones back. I say what I would say right to your face.

XODrian says:
Self: Uh oh...

CMO_Jappic says:
Wedvo:  That's great to hear.  Then i'll be seeing you all in a little bit.

TO_Senek says:
Zhubak: This is Senek here. I have safely arrived at DS9 and I have reported in for duty.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Well... let's review...

CMO_Jappic says:
<Wedvo> CMO:  Acknowledged.  See you soon brother.

CMO_Jappic says:
::Yanis closes the link and smiles at the thought of having his family over for the most beautiful night of 
his life.::

ACEO_Martin says:
<Chris Martin> ACEO: he still hasen't forgiven you for following mums footsteps into starfleet has he?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Listens::

TO_Senek says:
<Zhubak> TO: Good to hear that, my son.

CTO_Deimon says:
::stands beside the CO::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  I've been asked to step down from command of this ship, my wife was almost killed...  I was almost killed, my wife was pregnate and some Jem'Hadar decided to make the kid pop out much faster and once again I've got to hitch a ride with you folks some place for classified this and that...

CMO_Jappic says:
::Yanis picks up a PADD and reviews aspects of the wedding which still needed work.::

XODrian says:
::wonders what is taking Siwiak so long... and continues to conciously shut down his mind from others::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Let's blame it on stress, claim I'm temporarely insane and all the little problems in the world are solved... ::smiles and begins to walk towards his parked shuttle::

CSO_Vetrov says:
:: stands up from his table and walks to a holosuite with Johanna ::

TO_Senek says:
Zhubak: I have nothing more to tell. Live long and prosper.

ACEO_Martin says:
Chris Martin: ::nods:: yeah, he pratically hates me for it

XODrian says:
COSiwiak: That doesn't explain the stronger then usual telepathy Captain... they might not feel it, but myself 
being a telepath...

TO_Senek says:
<Zhubak> TO: Live long and prosper, son.

TO_Senek says:
::Closes the comlink::

XODrian says:
COSiwiak: Somethings up with you, your not the same person... and I'll get ot the bottem of it

SO_Sketek says:
TO: It is good that you contacted home.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::turns back:: XO:  Wonderful, Counselor Drian... are you still in practice?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Whispers to Siwiak:: Siwiak:I case you hadn't noticed the rest of us haven't exactly had a cake wale the last few days and weeks.

XODrian says:
COSiwiak: When your around aren't I always

TO_Senek says:
SO: Yes.

ACEO_Martin says:
<Chris Martin> ACEO: ::whistles:: I didn't now anyone could hold a grudge for so long

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::shakes head::  Self:  They've given my ship to idiots... ::steps into his shuttle::

XODrian says:
CO:~~~Your not the only one who can read minds old man~~~

CTO_Deimon says:
::figures he's not gonna get that handshake::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::pokes his head back out::  Self:  All aboard for Bajor non-stop...  ::sticks it back in 
and closes the door, lifting the shuttle off the deck as he goes::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Oh, you haven't propably heard the good news. Our CMO and MO are getting married.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Siwiak:I heard that and I never said I was brilliant just a human being. ::Turns and 
walks to the TL and enters::

XODrian says:
::turns his back to Siwiak:: CTO: He's not the same captain anymore Wes, theres nothing more to be said here

ACEO_Martin says:
Chris Martin: ::smiles as a tear rolls down her face:: ha, yea...right.....oh god, why did she have to go Chris?

XODrian says:
::starts with the captain to the lift::

TO_Senek says:
SO: Nice for them. I haven't actually met them yet. Is there a ceremony coming?

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::flies the shuttle out of the bay and curves towards DS9::

XODrian says:
*CMO* Report to the bridge immediately... I have a project for you

CNS_Shania says:
::still walking around::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: walks back in to Quaters and rests on the bed ::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Yes there is.

Host Capt_Siwiak ::closes bay doors:: (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

TO_Senek says:
SO: And I believe we have to be present.

ACEO_Martin says:
::bites a finger nail::

CTO_Deimon says:
XO:he has...changed, maybe it's time to give up on him...but i don't want to, but, Apryus, i do know a 
little about what's happened in his life, and, he may have good reason

SO_Sketek says:
TO: I suppose so.

XODrian says:
:: steps in the turbolift and let the doors shut on the image of what at one time was an admirable 
man...::

Host Captain_Turner says:
TL:Deck 5 Transporter room 2.

FCO_Calvock says:
:: falls to sleep ::

ACEO_Martin says:
<Chris Martin> ACEO:  Are you sure you're okay Tri?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Heads to TR 2 then to Quarks for a beer::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


